
 

 "The Color of Truth" By Tehila Israel 

What difference does it make what color He is? they say 

As they approach the Prophets on the streets  

and try to bring down what God is raising up. 

What difference does it make what color He is? they say 

As they try to hold on to the lies and false doctrines, while we are letting go 

What difference does it make what color He is? they say 

As their failed attempts to cover up the truth is being unfolded, right before their 
eyes. 

What difference does it make what color He is? they say 

As the remembrances of slavery, hangings, beatings and babies given to crocs, run 
often through our minds. 

What difference does it make what color He is? they say 

As we are constantly reminded of other nations past calamities, yet…we are told 
to forget ours…it was all in the past, they say 



As we relay - the color of Truth 

Truth that was laid down, whitewashed, on a white canvas board, behind a white 
cross, in front of white masters and white pages removed 

Our identity stolen as we were given what others believed, yet our forefathers 
and foremothers obeyed God’s command, to note it 

and it remained in the one place they thought we’d never look, in the Bible, that’s 
right, our History book  

The difference is He; the difference is we; the difference is me 

so, when they say what difference does it make what color He is? 

We will direct them to where it is written in Obadiah, spoken by Paul and heard 
throughout all the lands. 

Just what their fate will be with our Black Christ, white hair, wine eyes, bronzed 
feet, upon golden streets, on a throne that gives our Spirits a boost 

Ya see, He, is the difference that makes the color, Truth. 
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